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Use it or lose it
The Used'sJeph Howard
opens up on his band's
latest album - SEE VARIETY, A9
•

,
•

Vigil
planned
for dead

Ed Jarrett, who currently holds the
Guinness World Record for tallest sand
castle has been disputing recent
attempts in South Carolina to break the
record. Jarrett says that the 43-foot
castle built in Myrtle Beach doesn't meet
the guidelines. He says his 32-foot castle
should be the new record.

student
Man was struck
crossing Alafaya

)

JENNY ANDREASSON
News Editor

••
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STEVE MULLIS I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Students for a Democratic Society marched across campus Wednesday wielding a 200-foot-long version of the U.S. Constitution's First Amendment. The rally protested the revisions to
the Golden Rule Handbook in the areas of Campus Demonstrations and Other Outdoor Events. After completing their lap around campus, the demonstrators stopped at Millican Hall.
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THOSE WHO HAVE THE GOLD MAKE
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AWashington woman will avoid jail time
after pleading guilty of registering her
Australian shepherd-terrier mix to vote.
Jane Balogh will have the charge deared
from her record ifshe agrees to pay a
$250 fine, give 10 hours of community
service and avoid violating the law fur
the next year.

)

FEMINIST MAJORITY
LEADERSHIP ALLIANCE
HOLDS ACTIVIST EVENT
The Feminist Majority Leadership
Alliance will be holding an event
today to raise consciousness about
activism.The event continues through
Sunday. It will run today from 7 p.m.to
11 p.m. in the Live Oak Ballroom.

LOCAL.&STATE, A2

CENTRAL FLORIDA BOY
DEAD AFTER CATCHING
DISEASE FROM LAKE

..

Ten-year-old Richard Almeida died
Tuesday from amoebic encephalitis.
The Florida Department of Health is
urging caution in warm freshwater
bodies, where the amoeba live. Orange
County's mayor recommends people
stay out of the water altogether.

NATION &WORLD, A4

U.S. EMBASSY WARNS
OF LIKELYTERRORIST
ATTACKS IN NIGERIA
U.S.and otherWestem installations
are at risk of terrorist attacks in Africa's
most populous nation, and U5.
citizens should exercise vigilance in
the West African nation, the U.S.
Embassy said Thursday.
l ,~
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Changes in Golden Rule add
more zones-but spark protest

•Open grass area between the kiosk near Millican Hall and
the Math and Physics Building

TARA YOUNG & MAX BEHRMAN

AROUND CAMPUS,A2

WEATHER

MOSTLY SUNNY

91° 73°
HIGH lDW

Chemical

• Brick mall area between the John T. Washington Center and
the Student Union sidewalk

Staff Writer and Contributing Writer

"Hey, Hey! Ho, Ho! The Golden Rule has got to go!"
This was the chant that Knights heard Wednesday afternoon as the progressive group, Students for a Democratic
Society, marched around campus holding a 200-foot-long banner detailing the rights of the First Amendment.
The SDS rally was sparked by grievances that the group has
concerning the newly implemented free assembly zone~ at
UCF and with new restrictions included on pages 18 and 19 in
the 2007-2008 Golden Rule Student Handbook.
Although UCF calls them free assembly zones, SDS refers
to them as free speech or free expression zones.
SDS claims that the UCF student body's First Amendment
rights have been violated.
''.Adding more free expression zones doesn't make the free
zones' existence any more constitutional," SDS member Alison Van Doren said
'
Yet, despite these free assembly zone additions, SDS maintains their unhappiness by asserting that free assembly zones
are unconstitutional altogether, and that the UCF administration has gone above and beyond their scope of power in the
Golden Rule Handbook.
In the Handbook, campus demonstrations and other outdoor events are described as "potentially hazardous.''
"The mµversity uses this tenninology to justify unjust policies, restrictions and illegitimate oversight of our free speech,"
SDS member Phil Jasen said. "These aren't rules about safety;
they are about consolidating campus power and speech into
the hands of the elite and corporations."

hamrd
nearUCF
Arena

•Triangle formed by the sidewalks bordering Colbourn Hall
•John T. Washington Center
• Colbourn Hall Faculty Parking Lot
•Area behind the Health and Public Affairs 2 Building

STEPHANIE WILKEN
Contributing Writer

•Open area southwest of Fairwinds Alumni Center Building
•Open area southwest of the New UCF Arena entrance
•Two more areas located at the Rosen College of Hospitality
L. Management
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PROTEST ON AS

·Homecoming events moving onto campus
StaffWriter

Most of the Homecoming
2007 events will be held on
campus for the first time in
the history of the University.
This includes the Homecoming Parade, which used
to be held in downtown
Orlando.
The only concern created
by moving all of the events
onto campus is a possible
decrease in community participation.
"Just because we're mov-

ing on campus, we still want
to give back to the community," Homecoming Director
Marc Berkovits said.
There will be plenty of
opportunities to give back to
the community with events
such as Penny Wars, which
involves organizations collecting coins in front of the
Student Union for four days.
All the money from this
event will be donated to the
Children's Miracle Network.
Penny '\}7ars is a partnerPLEASE SEE

4,400 ON A6

I
II

Another aspect of the Golden Rule that SDS finds unconstitutional includes an extensive application process to hold a
rally, demonstration or event that requires approval from the
UCF Police Department, the director of Environmental
Health and Safety, and the insurance office.
In addition, one clause states that a request for a scheduled
event may be denied if"the proposed event constitutes a clear
and present danger to the University by advocacy or promoPLEASE SEE

ROBYN SIDERSKY

A candlelight vigil is
planned for the UCF student
who died Wednesday morning crossing Alafaya Trail.
The vigil to honor Austin
Gilpin will take place Tuesday at 8 p.m. around the UCF
Reflecting Pond.
Gilpin, a freshman industrial engineering major, fell at
a crosswalk and was struck by
two cars at 12:08 a.m.
Wednesday, according to
Florida Highway Patrol
spokewoman Kim Miller.
The 18-year-old Sarasota
resident died at the scene.
The cars, which were traveling north, had a green light
before and at the time of the
crash, so the drivers will not
be charged, Miller said.
'We're glad [Gilpin] went
to the crosswalk, but he
walked right out in front of
the traffic," Miller said
Gilpin's car was later
found parked in the shopping
plaza across the street, Miller

Date
Saturday, Oct. 27
Sunday, Oct. 28
Monday, Oct. 29
Tuesday, Oct. 30
Wednesday, Oct. 31
Thursday, Nov. 1
Friday, Nov. 2
Saturday, Nov. 3
Sunday, Nov. 4

Event
Carnival
Carnival
Chalk on the Walk
Movie Knight
Comedy Knight
Skit Knight
Concert Knight
Spirit Splash
Parade, Football Game
Awards Ceremony

Place
Memory Mall
Memory Mall
Memory Mall
New UCF Arena
New UCF Arena
New UCF Arena
Reflecting Pond
Brighthouse Stadium
SU Key West Ballroom

A possible chemical hazard temporarily shut down
East Plaza Drive, near the
New UCF Arena, Thursday
morning.
A landscaper with Len-Lin
Landscaping mixed chlorine
and water in a sprayer before
pressure washing a sidewalk.
The sprayer had residue of
the chemical Etch n' Clean,
and when the chemical mixed
with the bleach-water solution, it created a cloud
The landscaper experienced respiratory problems
and was taken to a nearby
walk-in clinic and is doing
OK, said Marianne Nuckles,
the Orange County Fire Rescue public information officer.
The clfuic notified poison
control and treated the landscaper with humidified oxygen, Nuckles said.
The OCFR Haz-Mat
Squad received the call at 9:52
a.m. The landscaper was not
on the scene when they
arrived.
UCF Police responded and
assisted in closing East Plaza
Drive.
Some businesses were
affected because of the possible hazard, said Cpl. James
Roop of the UCF PD. .
They opened East Plaza
PLEASE SEE
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the UCF community

FFEM to hold activist event

!Jutui~

The Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance will be holding
an event today to raise consciousness about activism. The
event conti.Ilues through Sunday. It begins today and will run
from 7 p.m. toll p.m. in the Live
Oak Ballroom.
Saturdays events will be. in
rooms 109-ill of the Visual Arts
Building and :will go from 9 a.m.
to 8 p.m. Guest speakers
include ~pl9ies Huerta. A
music everlt will also be held at
Natura Cafe Sat:Urday at 8 p.m.

The StudeitfNewspaper at UCF since 1968

September 7., 2007
Vol 39, Issue .111 • 14 Pages ·
The Central Rorfdo Future is the independent, studentwritten neYlspaper at the Universify of Central Florida.
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or in'whole witt\outpemiission from the publisher.
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VUCF to have waterway cleanup

.

. '

Editor in Chief

Volunteer UCF will be hosting an eco-action waterway
cleanup Sunday to help remove
debris and · other dangerous
objects that could llarm
wildlife.
.
The event will run from 3
p.m. to 6 p.m. and those who
plan to attend should meet at
the Visual Arts Building at 2:30 ·
p.m. to carpool.

Melissa Heyboer x213
editor@(entra/FlonilaFuturerom

News Editors
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Jenny Andreasson and
Matt Morrison x213
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Opinions Editor
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Gov. Charlie Crist speaks."'!ith Cap~. Stephen ~urris of U.S. Naval Support Orlando,. Cri~ toured several buildings on the UCficampus and in Research ParJcway on Wednes~ay.

Sports Editor
Padri~ Brewer x215

sports@(entra!FloridaFuturecom

Latin American Festival to begin

Variety Editor

The UCF Latin Americ.a n
Cultural Festival of Orlando
will begin Sunday with guest
musicians and an art exhibit.
The event will begin at 3
p.m. and run until 4:30 p.m. It
will. be held in room 101 of the
Nicholson School of Communication Building.

Corinne Schuler x214

Photo Editor

.

Andy Jacobsohn

'

Gqv. i~pressed .
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LOCAL
&STATE
Keep local with headlines
you may have missed

Boy dies from amoebic encephalitis
after swimming in lake
·
ORLANDO - A second
child in Central-Florida is dead
after catching a rare brain infection while swimming in a lake.
Ten-year-old Richard Almeida died Tuesday from amoebic
encephalitis.
. The Florida Department of
Health is urging caution in
.warm freshwater bodies, where .
the amoeba live. Orange County's mayor :r:ecommends people
stay out of the water altogether.
Eleven-year-old Will Sellars
died last month of the same
thing after wakeboarding on
Lake Jessamine around Orlando.
The deadly amoeba enter
the body through the nose. Precautions include using. nose
clips and swimming near the
surface of deep water,- where
they are less prevalent.

LOCAL ON A4

Staff Writers

Gov. C,h arlie Crist made a surprise
visit 't o UCF Wednesday after attending another event in Centr~ Florida..
Crist was in town to deliver the
keynote address at the Florida Department of Children & Families Dependency Summit in Orlando.
In his brief visit to UCF, Crist toured
the College of Optics and ~hotonics,
the Center for Research and Education
in Optics and Lenses (CREOL) and the
Institute for Simulation & Training
research facility located in Research
Parkway.
Although Crist didn't hold a press
conference, he made one statement
saying, "I think what we need to do is
have a three-tiered system," in relation
to the differential tuition bill.
After greeting students and faculty,
Crist met with UCF President Johll
Hitt and discussed the research opportunities UCF offers.
"Every time you turn around there's
something new at UCF," Crist said to
Hitt. "I'm so impressed with this campus."
Hitt highlighted the progress of the
College of Medicine, the record number of Merit Scholars and the grqwing
size of the student body.
In discussmg research, Hitt highlighted the economic impact the
research done by UCF has on the community.
Hitt discussed the projeGted economic im,pact of the biomedical cluster
and said he hopes that it will push $6.4
·
billion into the economy.
"We try to do·areas that will pay off

The Future wants to hear
from you. If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to editor@centralflorida.future.com. Deadlines
are 5 p.m. Friday for the Monday
edition, 5 p.m. Monday for the
Wednesday edition, and 5 p.m.
Wednesday for the Friday edition.
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Brandon Bielich, Richard Bilbao,
Qonald Thomann, William Goss,
Whitney Hamrick,'Mary Knowles, Jennifer
l.arino, Lauren Paulauskas, Jeffrey Riley,
.Zaileen Roach,Amanda K.Shapiro,
Robyn Sidersky, Jessiea Sunday, Tara Young
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In a surprise visit on Wednesday, Gov.Charlie Crist met with President John Hitt to discuss research opportunities.

in economic dev~lopment," Hitt said.
Crist said if they did half of that, it's
worth doing.
Crist was introquced to Student
Body President Brandie Hollinger and
congratulated her on being the first
woman president at UCF.
Dr. M.J. Soileau, vice president for
Research was thrilled to have Crist
visit campus.
"It [makes] a better impression than
reading it, so we hope the governor

.

will know what UCF is about," Soileau
said.
He also said that it is a chance to
impress the governor with· the quauty
of research at UCF.
After visiting the CREOL building,
Crist headed to Research Parkway.
His visit was cut short due to weather conditions. Crist promised to come
back for a return visit with more time
to see the main campus and the Lake
Nona campus.
·

LOCAL WEATHER

Today
M0STLY
SUNNY

High:91° ,

Low:73°

TODAY IN DETAIL

Saturday

High: 92~

Today: Mostly sunny with a high of
91 degrees. East-northeast wind
between 5 and 15 mph.
Tonight: Mostly clear with a low of
73 degrees. Northeast wind between
10 and 15 mph.

PARTLY CLOUDY

Low:73°

Sunday

High:92°

CHANCE T-STORMS

Low:75°

Publix wou'ld lik~ to thank

•

Demetrius Frazier
&

Marrisella Colon

•

for participating in our 2007 ~umm~r Int~rnship
Program at our Gorporat{Z Offic~.
w~

wish you th~ b~st <?f luck in th~ upcoming
school y~ar.

"

•

•

a ~t.plaee lo work!
Publix is proud to be an equal opportunity.
For career information visit us at www.oublix.com/careers.
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· Former prisoner speaks out for Chinese reform
JESSICA SUNDAY
Staff Writer

•

•

•

•
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The passionate utterance
of "I'm free ... I'm free"
resounded through the Key
West Ballroom on Wednesday.
These words were spoken
by Harry Wu, a man freed
after 19 years of imprisonment, beatings, torture and
starvation in a Chinese prison.
He shared his passion for
the reform of Chinese prisons
and politics with more than
100 UCF students and faculty
in a speech titled "China: Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow."
"Who are these people?"
Wu asked the audience as he
pointed to slides of prisoners
being executed in China. The
feeling of discomfort created
by images of men shot
through the head could be
observed in the audience as
they shifted in their seats.
At the forum, organized by
the UCF Global Perspectives
Office, Wu spoke of the labor
reform system in China,
called Laogai.
According to Wu, the Laogai uses all prisoners as a
source of cheap labor and
reforms criminals through
hard labor.
"We hope to set up a prisoner archive like the Holocaust Museum," Wu said of
his Laogai Research Foundation of which he is the executive director.
"China not only destroys
churches [and] temples but
also rebuilds prison camps,"
said Wu who has stood before
the U.S. Senate to testify about
the Chinese prison system.
The former prisoner also
spoke about forced, full-term
abortions as a means for pop.-

GREGORYTERRITO I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

AMANDA MOORE I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

AUCF student asks Harry Wu, the executive director of the Laogai Research Foundation, a question at the presentation,"China: Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow," which was sponsored by the UCF Global Perspectives Office.

ulation control along with the
restriction applied to Chinese
parents, who can have only
one child per household.
This struck a chord with
some audience members as·
they stated the necessity of
population control due to the
facf that China contains onefifth of the earth's population.
"The young generations
will forget about brothers, sisters, aunts, uncles, cousins
because they won't have

them," Wu said.
The political activist went
on to say that giving birth is a
fundamental human right and
he can accept nothing less
than for all of China to have
their rights.
,
The conversation shifted
to environmental issues when
an audience member asked
Wu about his opinion concerning China's methods of
. dealing with the environment.
"Pollution is everywhere,"

Wu said. "If someone can
solve China's economy issue
in 20 years, good. If someone
can solve the political issues
in 30 years, good. But no one
can solve the environment
issues."
Another question from the
audience was, "What is a
superpower?"
Wu responded by saying
that superpower gives a dictator the ability to tell you to
shut up, or else. He explained

that in America the president
has the power to ask you to
stop talking, but in China the
leader has the superpower to
force you to stop talking.
Wu also spoke about organ
transplants and said that 90
percent of the organs used for
transplants come from executed prisoners.
Toward the close of his.
speech, Wu predicted that in
the 2008 national elections
"no president will talk about

China" because Americans do
not have a China Policy.
"They don't know how to
handle problems," Wu said.
The 3 p.m. program included sponsorship from UCF's
Student Government Association, the Office of Undergrad.:.
uate Studies, Focus the
Nation, the Diplomacy Program, the Political Science
Department and International
Services Center, and the Global Connections Foundation.
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Rotting pigs
may be what lie
beneath at UCF
Students dig up pigs in forensic class

·I

,

l

•

WHITNEY HAMRICK
Staff Writer

Walking around campus,
you never know what's lying
beneath the ground you're
stepping on.
Buried in undisclosed
locations, decomposing pigs
are being used to simulate
murder victims, and it's up to
the forensic archeology field
methods class to find them.
Tosha Dupras, who teaches the graduate level course,
has co-authored two books,
Forensic
Recovery
of
Human Remains: Archaeological Approaches and The
Osteology of Infants and
Children.
Dupras has conducted
extensive research in Egypt
and helps conduct searches,
recoveries and identifications of human skeletal
remains with local law
enforcement.
"If we're learning how to
conduct a search - which is
commonly what happens
when I get called by the
police - then I don't tell [the
students] anything," Dupras
said. "They have to go out
there and learn all the techniques for search, and come
up with their own strategies
about where they would like
to potentially excavate."
Four to five students from
the class will be assigned to a
pig at the end of October
when the excavation begins.
Some pigs have been buried
for 2-5 years. The last pig
Dupras buried was in 2005.
"There have been lots of
studies that show when pigs
decompose they are the closest animal simulation to
humans," she said. ''I decided
to use pigs because it would
add [more of] an element to
. the class than plastic skeletons."
Dupras purchases the
whole, already-dead pigs
from a family-owned butcher
shop, Hopkins Meat .Packing,
in Sanford.
Shop contact Marie Hopkins said the pigs weighed
about 600 pounds and were

about 4 feet long.
Graduate student Amanda Groff is looking forward to
her second time participating in the ''pig dig."
During advanced forensic
anthropology, an undergraduate class that Dupras teaches, the students of the previous year were responsible for
burying the next year's pigs
and dressing them up in
clothes a victim might wear
in an effort to further simulate the crime scene, according to Groff. She said her
group put a rubber-leather
suit on their pig.
"The smell was awful!"
'Groff said in an e-mail. "It
made my eyes tear up. She
was still juicy under the suit,
while her head was completely [skeletal].
"This made it very interesting for my first time working on an excavation like this.
I had a whole new respect for
crime scene investigators."
Since her first time in the
class, Groff said she finds
herself scanning the campus
grounds, looking for clues of
depressions or soil disturbances. Groff cites the experience as one of her most
memorable at UCF.
"It's amazing how an
experience like the pig dig
can give you a different perspective of your environment," she said
Another graduate student,
Darcy Cope, also raved about
the pig dig.
"The
experience
is
incredible,"
Cope
said
through e-mail "It illustrates
everything you learn in class
and, let me tell you, it is quite
an illustration.
"For our group, we
dressed our pig, buried the
pig at a depth oftwo feet, created blunt force trauma ... the
UCF police also shot our pig,
and lastly we carefully
exposed
our
pig
to
hydrochloric.acid."
For more information on
the forensic archeology field
method class, contact Dupras
at 407-823-6725 or e-mail her
at tdupras@mailucf:edu
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Pending bankruptcy will force
Cypress Gardens to be sold
WINTER HAVEN
Cypress Gardens and its sister amusement park in Georgia will be sold later this
month at an auction as part of
their parent company's pending Chapter 11 bankruptcy
case, an attorney said Thursday.
Ward Stone, lead bankruptcy attorney for Valdosta,
Ga.-based Adventure Parks
Group LLC, said the parks
will be offered to bidders
together or separately at a
Sept. 25 auction.
Stone said offers for
Cypress Gardens and Wild
Adventures Theme Park in
Valdosta will serve as the
baseline for bids, He declined
to say how much the parks
are worth. A federal bankruptcy court will choose the
best offers on Sept. 27.
Both will remain open and
all passes and discounts will
be honored.
"The public should notice
no immediate changes at
either park," Stone said.
Adventure Parks filed for
Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection in Georgia federal
court last year, citing $25 million in debts incurred after
Cypress Gardens was hit by
three hurricanes in 2004.
___Cypress Gardens opened
in 1936 and was a hit for
decades, but it wa5 unable to
compete later with the
sophisticated attractions at
nearby Walt Disney World,
Universal Studios and Busch
Gardens. It closed in 2003.
Valdosta theme park operator Kent Buescher bought
Cypress Gardens for $7 million under a complicated deal
that involved state and local
government anaanonprofit
conservation_group.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

HIGHER
EDUCATION
What's in the news at
colleges around the country

Proposed bill could cut student
loan subsidies to lenders
WASHINGTON - Congress, fresh from a monthlong
recess, wasted no time in getting down to business on
Wednesday, offering a compromise bill that would slash
subsidies to lenders in the
government's guaranteedstudent-loan program and
use the savings to reduce the
federal deficit and increase
student aid.
The bill, which both chambers are poised to approve
later this week, would cut
government subsidies to forprofit lenders by a little over
half a percentage point while
halving the interest rate on
federal student loans and raising the maximum Pell Grant
to $5,400 over five years.
It would also test the controversial concept of using an
auction to set lender subsidies.
The bill, a budget reconciliation measure, meets Congress's obligations under the
2008 budget blueprint, which
instructed the chairmen of
the House and Senate education committees to wring at
least $750 million from the
programs they oversee and
use the money to pay down a
portion of the federal deficit.
In complying, Congress
went much further, cutting
lender subsidies by almost
$21 billion and using the additional savings to sharply
increase student aid.
The measure also fulfills a
major campaign pledge of
House Democrats, who
included a reduction in the
student-loan interest rate in
their "Six for '06" election. year platform.
The cut, which would be
phased in over five years,
would reduce the interest rate
on subsidized Stafford loans
for undergraduate students to
3.4 percent, from 6.8 percent,
saving the average borrower
with $13,800 in debt roughly
$4,400 in interest over the life
of his or her loan, according
to House Democrats.
The House passed its version of the reconciliation
measure in June, and the Sen- ·
ate followed suit in July.
- CHRONICLE OF HIGHER EDUCATION
r

Chicke n Caesar
Chicken Crave
Chicken Breast
Turkey
Club
Philly Steak
Roast Beef
Black Forest Ham
Assorted

$5.75
$5.75
$550
$5.50
$5.75
$5.75
$5.50
$5.SO
SS.SO

(Ham with Roast Beef otTurkey)

Souvlaki
Gyro

Tuna
B.LT.
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Hamas militant Mahmoud Al Abadia's body is mourned by Palestinian relatives during
his funeral Thursday. Al Abadia was killed during an Israeli military operation.

Oviedo

1020 Lockwood Blvd.

U.S. Embassy warns of possible
terrorist attacks in Nigeria

New peace talks could end
four-year conflict in Darfur

LAGOS, Nigeria - U.S.
and other Western installations are at risk of terrorist
attacks in Africa's most populous nation, and U.S. citizens should exercise 'vigilance in the West African
nation, the U.S. Embassy
said Thursday.
Nigeria, which has never
suffered an attack by an
international
terrorist
organization, is a top supplier of foreign oil for the United States, which is seeking
alternative sources of crude
oil amid turmoil in the Middle East.
Embassy officials couldn't immediately be reached
for comment. The statement
didn't indicate which terror
organization might be
behind any attacks in Nigeria, a country of about 140
million citizens roughly split
between Muslims and
Christians.
In a statement attributed
to Osama Bin Laden in
recent years, Nigeria was
targeted for liberation by alQaida Nigeria's president at
that time was a Christian,
while current President
Umaru Yar'.Adua is a Muslim
who was governor of one of
the 12 states across the north
where the Islamic civil code
known as Shariah was
installed in 2000.
Nigeria is a secular nation
where opinion polls consistently show widespread
admiration of America and
the country's military and
civilian
administrations
have generally been considered pro-West.
However, security forces
in Nigeria are often illequipped and prone to
bribe-taking, meaning law
enforcement is weak. The
country's northern border
runs along the edge of the
Sahara Desert - a vast,
unguarded space where U.S.
officials say al-Qaida linked
militants operate.
The embassy warned
U.S. citizens to be vigilant
and aware of their surroundings at all times, saying
"analysis has shown that
individuals who appear to
take basic personal security
measures' are often passed
over by terrorist groups as a
potential target."

KHARTOUM, Sudan U.N. Secretary-General Ban
Ki-moon and Sudanese
President Omar al-Bashir
said Thursday that new
peace talks to end the fouryear conflict in Darfur will
start Oct. 27 in Libya
A joint communique
issued by the two leaders
after their second round of
talks in Khartoum stressed
the importance of reaching a
political solution to the conflict that has left more than
200,000 people dead and 2.5
million uprooted from their
homes.
Ban has pressed hard
during his first trip to Sudan
to get the splint~red rebel
groups back to the negotiating table.
His joint announcement
with al-Bashir signaled that
a date and venue have been
set - but the real test will be
whether rebel movements,
who in the past refused to
join the peace process,
attend the Libya talks.
The Sudanese government and only one major
rebel group signed the May
2006 peace deal in Abuja,
Nigeria, but the agreement
has not held for the war-tom
western Sudanese region.
The continued violence
has prompted the need for
deploying U.N. peacekeepers.
Tripoli has in the past
hosted several lower-level
meetings to try to get the
disparate rebel groups
together, with no success.
Ban, who is on a weeklong Africa tour, will fly to
Libya on Saturday after a
stop in Chad..

Famed opera singer dies of
pancreatic cancer at 71
ROME
Luciano
Pavarotti, opera's biggest
superstar of the late 20th
century, died Thursday. He
was71.
Pavarotti, who had been
diagnosed last year with
pancreatic cancer, died at his
home in his native Modena
at 5 a.m., his manager told
The Associated Press in an
e-mailed statement. His
wife, Nicoletta, four daughters and sister were among
those at his side, manager
Terri Robson said.
Pavarotti's charismatic
persona and ebullient showmanship - but most of all
his creamy and powerful
voice - made him the most
celebrated tenor since the
great Enrico Caruso and one
of the few opera singers to
win crossover fame as a popular superstar.
For serious fans, the
unforced
beauty ' and
thrilling tirgency of Pavarotti's voice made hjm the ideal
interpreter of the Italian
lyric repertory. For millions
more, his thrilling performances of standards like "Nessun Dor;ma" from Puccini's
Turandot came to represent
what opera is all about.
The funeral will be held
Saturday inside Modena's
cathedral, Mayor Giorgio
Pighi told SkyTG24.
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Israel rules out large military
action from the Gaza Strip
JERUSALEM - Israeli
leaders ruled out a largescale military response to
rocket fire from the Gaza
Strip but threatened on
Wednesday to cut off electricity or other vital supplies
to the impoverished area if
militants keep up attacks.
Pictures of panicked
Israeli children and parents
running for cover as the
school year began in the battered town of Sderot have
dominated news in Israel
this week. The government
has been forced to address
growing anger and frustration over the inability of the
high-tech military to counter the crude Palestinian
weapons.
Israeli media quoted
Defense Minister Ehud
Barak as saying the need for
a large operation in Gaza is
approaching. But the Security Cabinet, made up of senior ministers, rejected an allout offensive to move Israeli
communities out of range by
taking control of the areas
where militants fire rockets.
The Israeli leadership
said that for now it ordered
an examination of options •
''to hit the services that supply the Gaza Strip from the
state of Israel." Gaza, which
was taken over by Hamas
militants in June, remains
dependent on Israel for
much of its electricity, fuel
and water.
Sari Bashi, director of the
Israeli human rights group
Gisha, said halting vital services to Gaza amounted to
illegal collective punishment.
Such a move would be
Israel's first embargo of vital
supplies to Gaza, although a
private Israel company has
briefly cut off fuel, oil and
gasoline over financial disputes.
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Not enough room at the Union gottr
\ove !
STEVE MULLIS
Contributing Writer
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With the fall semester
underway, many clubs and
organizations are hoping to
kick off their first events and
meetings.
The problem is there isn't
enough space on campus for
all of them.
The most likely place for
groups to gather is the Student Union. With more than
400 registered student organizations (RSOs), faculty
departments and outside
organizations vying to reserve
one of the Student Union's
eight rooms, some of which
can be divided into several
smaller rooms, space is at a
premium.
"I almost never do meetings in the Student Union,
simply because you can't get a
room," said Pamela Androff,
president of the American
Society of Mechallical Engineers. "The advantage of having a room in the Student
Union is that you have everything that you need It's a bigger space, it's centralized and
everyone knows where it is.
It's difficult to effectively run
an organization and your
meetings when you can't get
rooms."
The current system allows
RSOs to reserve rooms in the
Union up to one year in
advance, free of charge, by
registering online or by contacting the Event Services
office directly. Event Services
oversees all requests for room
reservations and helps coordi-

nate events hosted in the come ~ and request a room
for 500 people for an event
Union.
Event Services, in order to they held last year, we can pull
generate revenue, does allow up last year's attendance sheet
outside organizations to use and see if they really need that
rooms in the Union for a fee, much space."
Building managers check
however, students make most
ofthe reservations. A report by rooms constantly and enforce·
Event Services last year a "no-show" policy. Organizashowed that more than 67 per- tions are allowed to cancel
cent of reservations were within three busmess days of
made by registered student their scheduled event without
No-shows
are
organizations, sports clubs and penalty.
student government agencies. charged a fee and placed on
"I believe that the online warning status for their first
reservation system for the occurrence. A second noS~dent Union, though_good show results in a "bad" status,
in theory, is not very effective and further penalties are
in practice," said Richard incurred
Cross, president of the Gay,
'We've had an increase in
Lesbian, Bisexual Student cancellations rather than student organizations having
Union.
Cross said because they space un-utilized,. since we
could not reserve a room in enacted the policy two years
the Student Union, they ago," Event Services Coordireserved one in the Teaching nator Jessica Falco said
Students do have an alterAcademy - knowing it was
native to the Student Union if
going to be too small.
"I do agree that the system they want to hold their meetdoes allow more RSOs access ings in classrooms. However,
to making room reservations; reservations for classrooms
however, there needs to be a can't be made until all classway to ensure that all organi- room assignments have been
zations be placed in rooms finalized, two weeks after the
that are more appropriate for Add/Drop period. The
amount of classroom requests
their size,'' Cross said.
Event Services does that the Registrar's Office has
address space concerns by to wade through may force
using attendance sheets at . students to wait nearly five
events and reviewing the weeks into the semester.
reserved rooms to ensure that
"It's really c;rucial to our
requested space is used effec- well-being as a healthy organtively.
ization to have the first kickoff
"The attendance sheets meeting and get everyone
allow us to plan for next year's excited,'' Androff said, "but
events," said Tyler Sims, a when it is already halfway
coordinator for Event Ser- through the semester, the
vices. "If a group wants to commotion and excitement

has already died down."
The wait to get classroom
space can make it difficult to
advertise meetings and let
students know when and
· where to meet.
"It did complicate things,"
said Erin Browning, president
of the American Institute of
Aeronautics and Astronautics. "We had to change our
meeting day and time and
change our posters and our
Web site at the last minute.''
Despite some complaints
from.students, Event Services
maintains its capability of
assisting with events.
"We pride ourselves on
being able to get back in touch
with people right away," Sims
said "Students have multiple
outlets to contact us, whether
it's e-mail, a telephone call or
coming in directly to our
offices."
Although they do everything they can, Falco said that
she knows there may still be
some inconvenience.
"We're all former UCF
alumni so we understand all
of the perspectives," Falco
said. "We understand that
there is a problem, we simply
don't have enough meeting
space for the amount of
requests that we get. That's
why we encourage people to
book one year out, book as
early as they can, and check
back often. We're here for the
students.''
Event Services is located
on the third floor of the Student Union, Room 312, or students can call 407-823-3677 to
contact the staff.
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said, near Knight Library.
FHP is waiting for autopsy
results to determine ifalcohol
was a factor in Gilpin's death.
It's not yet known from
where Gilpin was coming or
to where he was headed,
Miller said
Gilpin attended fraternity
recruitment
last
week,
according to Andrew Evelyn,
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very successful in getting where," he said.
myself and other administraOther UCF groups share
tors to look more closely at . some of SDS' concerns.
what we do," Welch said. "I
College Democrats Presithink we probably . agree dent John Martino said free
more than it might seem at speech is an important aspect
first glance.
of the club and it shouldn't be
"I do believe the students impeded.
have the right to protest aJ;ld
."We're not as vocal as
express themselves in a vari- [SDS],'' Martino said, "but we
ety of ways. And that's in support them from the standwriting now; it wasn't before,'' · point that they're getting their
Welch said.
voices out there."
Student Government AssoJustin York, vice chair of
ciation Senator Jacob Gardner the College Republicans, said
said that he feels free speech is most of the group's members
the basis of the Constitution.
would.reject the idea of free
''.As long as it's not interfer- assembly zones.
ing with academics, then it
"But we're not for obnoxshould be fair game any- ious free speech that would

interrupt the learning environment or would involve harassment to other people," he said.
Despite the midday heat,
the event attracted many curious faces with expressions
that ranged from annoyed to
ecstatic.
Stephanie Colombo, psychology senior and Florida
Feminist Equality Movement
prganizer, said UCF has
always valued the speech of
corporations over individuals.
"Only those with financial
power have a voice," Colombo
said. "It gives a whole new
meaning to 'put your money
where your mouth is.'"
Not everyone approved of
what SDS was fighting for, or
how it was fighting for it.
"It's obnoxious and I don't
like the fact that they practically barred the entrance to
the Student Union,'' said Mike
an aerospace engineerBaker,
across the street, toward campus, when he fell facedown ing major.
After completing their lap
on the crosswalk. The left
front of the Jetta struck him, around the campus, the
moving him into the path of demonstrators made it to
their final, much anticipated,
the Corolla
destination:
Millican Hall.
The vigil is being hosted
Proudly standing outside
by the Student Government
Association's Student Advo- of the designated free assemcacy Unit. For more informa- bly zones, they hung the 200tion, contact Student Advoca- foot First Amendment banner
cy Director Derek Harris at from light post to light post
behind the building, facing the
sga_dsa@mail.ucf.edu.
Reflecting Pond.
"UCF administrators promised us a free speech campus
but they were selling us a lie,"
said Matt De Vlieger, an SDS
organizer. "Despite all the compromises
we've made to try to
ment is holding the chemicals
for disposal, said Renea Carv- sit at the table and work with
e~ the departm~t's hazardous the administration, they're still
throwing us scraps."
materials coordinator.

UCF Interfraternity Council's
vice president of recruitment.
Although several bids, or
offers to join a fraternity, were
extended to him, he did not
accept any, Evelyn said
The incident report states
that a Volkswagen Jetta and a
Toyota Corolla '\yere both
traveling north in the outside
and middle lanes of Alafaya
'.Trail.
Gilpin was walking east

the container with the hazardous chemicals to UCF's
DepartmentofEnvironmental
Health and Safety. The depart-
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AUCF worker takes down a banner hung in front of Millican Hall·after the Students for a Democratic Society protest on Wednesday.
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tion of disruptive conduct
described by The Golden
Rule.''
Maribeth Ehasz, vice pres"'..
ident for Student Development and Enrollment Services, served as chair on the
Golden Rule Committee. She
said that the new policies
were written to expand free
expression on campus.
"If there are points SDS
has particular issues with
they need to let us know
because we didn't write it in ·
any way to restrict them,"
Ehasz said ''.All of these policies are a starting point and
it's important to have dialogue and feedback.''
Ehasz didn't see any problems with Wednesday's rally,
saying it was "fit for our campus demonstration policies as
far as I can see.''
Student Body President
Brandie Hollinger definitely
didn't think SDS' rally was out
of line, and wanted to know
more about their concerns.
"What I'm going to do, at
this point, is to revisit the
issue," Hollinger said, "talk
more with SDS ... I'm going to
really try to gauge the student
views on this.''
Hollinger also said she
wants to make sure students
are aware of the current policy, so when they are asked
how they feel about it, they
can respond knowledgeably.
Dr. Kerry Welch, director
of the Office of Student
Involvement, said he appreciates and respects what SDS is
doing.
"I think they have been
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4,400 tickets available for homecoming concert
FROM
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ship with Knight-thon, the
annual dance marathon that
UCF holds, which also raises
money for the Children's
Miracle Network.
Berkovits said that it will
be a good opportunity for
smaller organizations to get
involved
"The more people that get
into it, the more money goes
to the kids," Berkovits said.
"We're doing it for the kids."
There will be an aluminum can and Box Tops for
Education drive and an offcampus service day on Friday, Oct. 26, at the Parramore
Kidz Zone in downtown
Orlando.
The Carnival, usually held
for one night during the
week, will be moved to the
weekend and will last for two
days on the newly landscaped
Memory Mall.
"I'm hoping for a ferris
wheel," Berkovits said
Traditional Homecoming
events, such as Spirit Splash,
the Homecoming Concert
and Comedy Knight, will still
take place and will be bigger
and better than ever,
Berkovits said.
·
Spirit Splash will be held
at noon so there will be an
increased possibility for good

weather. The Homecoming
Concert and Comedy Knight
will both take place in UCF's
New Arena.
The bands scheduled for
the concert are Fall Out Boy,
Gym Class Heroes, Plain
White T's, and Cute is What
We Aim For.
The Homecoming Committee has purchased 4,400
tickets for UCF students, and
the remaining tickets will be
sold to the public.
· A thousand tickets will be.
given out at UCF events, such
as Late Knights and football
games. The first 200 will be
given out Sunday at the Welcome Carnival for the New
Arena. From noon until 2
p.m., students can visit the
Homecoming table for a
chance to get their hands on a
free ticket.
Another 400 tickets will
be given out at regional campuses; the amounts are based
on the size of each campus.
The remaining 3,000 tickets will be given out to students the day of the concert
on a first-come, first-served
basis. Students must have
their ticket and UCF ID to get
into the show, and when students receive their ticket,
their ID will be swiped so
that they can't receive more
than one.

Skit Knight will also be a
bigger show this year. With
more seats available in the
New Arena, more students
will have a better view of the
stage.
"Skit Knight will be [on] a
bigger stage, so we're expecting a bigger show from
organizations," said Jen
Rosen, chair of Skit Knight.
Organizations that do the
best in the box top collecting,
aluminum can and Penny
Wars events will get the best
seats, and because there is
more space on the floor, more
organizations will have better
seats.
Students seem to be just as
excited about the expanded
events as Berkovits is.
"I think it's exciting - my
first homecoming. It's a good
way to integrate the New
UCF Arena and sports venues we have,'' said Deborah
Keating, a sophomore health
sciences major.
Some students are excited
because they'll be able to participate in more events.
"I think it's a really good
idea with students' hectic
schedules," said Chris Shackelford, a senior theater major.
"There are more opportunities to go to more things so
you can fit something into
your schedule."

For seniors, it's .the last
chance to enjoy UCF Homecoming as a student.
"I'm taking it in more than
ever because I'm a senior," said
Amanda Stephen, a theater
and communications major.
"It's a way for the student body
to unite. We get to celebrate
everything new and it's a great
opportunity for students."
Bringing events onto cam-

"I'm definitely very confident in the [Homecoming]
Board's good decisions," Rothman said. "They're on top of
planning and they have big
ideas. It's great to work with
students about that."
A new Homecoming Web
site will launch in the next
week and will provide more
information on the planned
events.

pus gives students an opportunity to get involved if they
couldn't participate in the offcampus events in the past.
"It will be more accessible
on campus, and it's a good
school spirit move," said Garrett Griffin, a senior computer
science major.
DD Rothman, a graduate
assistant for Homecoming, is
excited as well.
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UCF Men's Basketball head coach Kirk Speraw signs the Children's Miracle Network ball rolled in by the Zeta Beta Tau fraternity.
The ball was rolled in by brothers Ryan Kmetz, Richard Henriquez, Ronald Dan, and team manager and brother Max Rosenberg.
Last year, ZBT collected 13,000 signatures, and this year they are confident that they have topped that record.
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2007-08 Men's Basketball Schedule
)

THE TOUGHEST

)

BEN EDELSTEIN I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF junior Hanna Wilde dribbles the ball past defenders
during the Knights' 3-0 exhibition loss to South Florida.

The Knights will begin one of their most difficult schedules this November
BRIAN MURPHY
Staff Writer

)

1

Every new season presents new challenges for a
team.
The UCF Men's Basketball team will have more
than its fill of challenges by
the looks of its 2007-08
schedule. UCF will begin
its regular season at the
New UCF Arena on Nov. ll
against Nevada.
The Wolf Pack ended
last season ranked 10th in
the nation. J'hey made their
fourth-'straight trip the
NCAA Tournament in
,March, advancing to the
second round.
The Knights will face
NevadatWice this season as
they will travel to Reno on
Dec.16.
The Kqights will head to
D~ S' -'Wide World of
S
Thanksgiving to
the Old

Spice Classic. They will
face another NCAA Tournament participant in their
first game of the tournament: Villanova.
The Knights will play
three games in the tournament and will face George
Mason or Kansas State on
Nov. 23. N.C. State, Penn
State, Rider and South Carolina are also participating
in the tournament.
Besides Nevada, the
Knights will face three bigname teams in December.
On Dec. 1, the Knights
will make another short
road trip to face another
Big East team when
they play South
Florida
Tampa.
UCF
will

then return home to face Ole
Miss on Dec. 8. Connecticut,
winner of the 2004 national
championship, will also come
to the Arena on Dec. 28.
''Without a doubt, this is the
toughest
non-conference
schedule in school history,"
head coach Kirk Speraw said
in a press release. "Some of the
best programs in the country
will be visiting Orlando, and

our fans will have the opportunity to see some excellent college basketball in one of the
best arenas around."
The two-day UCF Holiday
Classic' will begin on Dec. 30
and the Knights will play the
New Jersey Institute of Technology in the first round for
the second year in a row.
PLEASE SEE

KNIGHTS ON A8

Sports Editor

NOV.11
Vs. Nevada at 2 p.m.
NOV.22
Vs. Villanova at 7 p.m. (Old Spice Classic)
DEC28

I

r

Vs. Connecticut at 7 p.m.

FEB.9
At Memphis, time to be determined

JAMES ANDRES I CENTRAL FLORIDAFUTUkE

Volleyball wins tournament opener
I

-

Knights take 'first match of UCF Invitational with 3-1 win over North Florida
RYAN BASS
Con!ributing Writer

After seven straight road
matches, the UCF Volleyball
team found itself at home for
Thursday's afternoon matchup with North Florida.
The Knights also found
themselves victorious.
The Knights (3-5 over:ill, 00 Conference USA) took down
the Ospreys 3-1 (30-26, 30-12,
18-30 and30-26) in the opening
match of the UCF Invitational.
Three Knights registered
double-digits in kills with
Stephanie Serna pacing the

team with 12 and Erin Campbell and Kelly Weaver contributing 10 each.
Freshman Blaire Brueggemeyer and teammate Andrea
Youngblood combined for 44
assists as the Knights dropped
the Ospreys to 0-7 on the year.
Leading 2-1, the Knights
found themselves down 12-17
midway through game four.
After a UCF timeout, the
Knights answered back with
an 18-9 run to close out the
game and the match. Serna,
Weaver and Lauren Williams
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SUBSTITUTE ON AS

UCF's Jenny Heppert, left, and Stephanie Serna attempt a block in the Knights' 3-1 win over
North Florida on Thursday. Serna led the team with 12 kills in the match.

PLEASE SEE

UCF Invitational
will start tonight
PADRICK BREWER

NOTABtE GAMES

,,..

Women's
soccer
set for
home

' '

.,

After starting off the season 1-1 on
the road at the Tennessee Lady Vol
Classic, the UCF Women's Soccer team
is gearing up for its next two matches in
the UCF Invitational, which starts
tonight
The Knights will face a couple of 20 teams: University of Nevada-Las
Vegas and University of CaliforniaDavis.
The Knights were outshot 40-25 in
the two games at the Tennessee Lady
Vol Classic last weekend. and suffered
from a 21-s- disadvantage in corner
kicks.
Goalkeeper Jennifer Manis recorded
12 saves in the Knights' season-opening
win over Minnesota and allowed only
two goals in the tournament. She had
an 87.5 save percentage and was named
to the All-Tournament Team.
Forward Hanna Wilde led the
Knights with six shots while midfielder
Becca Thomas led the Knights with
four shots on goal.
The Knights' first match of the tournament will come against UNLV, a
team they beat 3-2 in Las Vegas last
year.
"[The UNLV match] will be one of
those games that can go either way,"
head coach Amanda Cromwell said.
"Both games will come down to the lit·
tle things."
UCF allowed 40 shots in its first two
games, but 30 of those came in the 2-1
win over the Gophers.
In their second game, against Penn
State, the Knights allowed just 10 shots,
but lost 1-0.
''.After the Minnesota game, we
addressed a few things," Cromwell said.
''We played tremendous against Penn
State. If we can keep teams to 10 shots
or under, that would be good, especially against a Top-10 team in Penn State."
The Knights will look to take advantage of more goal-scoring opportunities in the UCF Invitational.
UNLV allowed one goal in its first
two matches and UC Davis recorded
two straight shutouts.
Despite notching 25 shots in its first
two games ofits season. UCF did put 14
of them on goal for an impressive
shots-on-goal percentage of .560.
''We want to create more shots with
our attack," Cromwell said. "It's the last
thing that comes early in the season."
For their match against the Rebels,
the Knights will have to maintain a
strong offensive attack. UNLV scored
four goals in the first two matches of
the season.
"We want to do better on corner
kicks, get more crosses and make
plays," Cromwell said.
The Knights and Rebels will face
each other tonight at 7:30. The Knights
will face the Aggies on Sunday at 1:30
p.m. Both matches will take place at the
UCF Soccer Complex.
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Knights to play the likes of Nevada, Villanova, Connecticut
FROM

JAMES ANDRES I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF senior center Stanley Billings will be one of five seniors on the Knights this upcoming season. The Knights will have one
of the better non-conference schedules in Conference USA, facing such national powerhouses as Connecticut and Villanova.

A7

The Knights will play either
Long Island or Texas-Pan Am in
the second round.
UCF will also face Norfolk
State,
Presbyterian
and
Louisiana-Lafayette in non-conference games.
The Knights will end their
non-conference schedule on the
road versus Sam Houston State
on Jan. 5.
UCF will start conference
play on Jan. 8 at Southern Miss.
They will then play their first
of eight league games at home
this season on Jan. 12 versus
Tulsa.
For the second consecutive
season, UCF will face East Car. olina, Houston, Marshall, Rice
and Tulsa twice in league play.
UCF will host UTEP, UAB,
Houston, Marshall, East Carolina, Tulane, Tulsa and Rice in
league games.
·
The Knights will play a total
of 16 regular season contests at

home this season.
On Feb. 9, the Knights will
play at Memphis.
An Elite 8 team last season,
the Tigers could start the year
ranked No. I in the nation.
"Conference USA ·is much
improved from last year," Speraw said. "From top to bottom,
each program has made great
strides. Every game is going to be
a challenge."
The Knights have one threegame home·stand during C-USA
play.
They will host UAB on Jan. 30,
followed by Houston on Feb. 2
and Marshall on Feb. 6. UCF's
regular season will end at Tulsa
onMarch8.
The C-USA Championship
will begin March 12 at the Forum
in Memphis, Tenn.
Prior to opening the season,
the Knights will play two exhibition games at home.
On Nov. 3, they will host St.
Leo at 11 a.m. On Nov. 6, they will
host Florida Southern at 7:00

p.m.
The Knights are entering their
third season in C-USA A year ago,
they went 22-9 overall and 11-5 in
conference, good for second place
in the league. Following the regular season, Speraw was named the
C-USA Coach of the Year.
In the C-USA Championships,
the second-seeded Knights lost in
the first round to No. 7 Rice on a
last-second shot by the Owls'
Morris Almond
Yet, the Knights have won 106
games dating back to the start of
the 2002-03 campaign.
That mark ranks UCF 31st
nationally and second among all
men's basketball programs in
Florida, behind only the defending champion Florida Gators.
UCF will return three starters
and nine lettermen from last season's team.
The Knights lost their toptwo scorers from last season in
Josh Peppers and Lavell Payne.
Their top returning scorer is junior Jermaine Taylor, who averaged 12.7 points per game.

'

'

Polls could include Appalachian St.

•

AP to allow subdivision teams ashot at entering the national top 25
PAUL NEWBERRY
Associated Press

After pulling off one of the
greatest upsets in college football history, AppalaChian State
is still shaking things up.
The Associated Press said
Thursday that lower-division
schools - that means you,
Mountaineers - are now eligible for its 71-year-old poll
''It's great they opened the
door," Appalachian State head
coach Jerry Moore said "Certainly we're not going to be the
No. 1 team in the country. We
know that. We're not even
going to be in the top 10. But if
you have a win over a nice
football team, I like that it's not
out of the realm of possibility
for a school like us to be one of
the top 20 or 25 teams in the
country."
Several
AP
voters
expressed interest in putting
Appalachian State on their ballots after the Mountaineers'
shocking 34-32 upset at thenNo. 5 Michigan last weekend
But the poll guidelines, which
mirrored the coaches' rankings
conducted by USA Today, limited eligibility to only teams
competing in the former
NCAA Division I-A, now
known as the Football Bowl
Subdivision.
The Mountaineers compete in the Football Championship Subdivision, known
before this season as Division
I-AA
The AP decided to make
the change because schools
that show they can compete
with big-time teams on the
field should have a chance to
be recognized with them in the
top 25, sports editor Terry Taylor said
'Why not?:· she said 'The
poll was always intended to
m~asure teams that compete
against each other, regardless
of division, based solely on onfield performance."

One poll voter, Adam Van
Brimmer, saidhe wanted to put
Appalachian State at No. 25
after their win over the
Wolverines, largely as a symbolic gesture. He might still do
it next week, assuming the
Mountaineers beat Division II
Lenoir-Rhyne.
"If I have any openings in
my poll, they would certainly
be strongly considered," said
Van Brimmer, who works for
the Georgia-based Morris
News Service.
In a previous job, he covered longtime Division I-AA
powerhouse Georgia South.:
em, which, like Appalachian
State, is a member of the
Southern Conference.
"Having spent -so~much
time watching those Georgia
Southern teams, rm sure the
top teams in the Southern
Conference are as good as any
mid-inajors in the upper division," Van Brimmer said.
"They're probably as good as
anybody in the (Mid-American Conference). They're
probably better than most in
the Sun Belt."
Joe Giglio of The News &
Observer in Raleigh, N.C., said
he would have voted for the
Mountaineers this week,
though he never considered
where to put them after being
told they weren't eligible.
He's not sure ifAppalachian
State will get another chance to
crack his top 25 since the
school doesn't face another
big-time opponent, which
affects strength of schedule.
After Lenoir-Rhyne, the
Mountaineers take on Northern Arizona before getting into
their conference schedule.
"They could go unbeaten
the rest of the way, which is
certainly a possibility," Giglio
said "But that would be a problem, particularly in the
methodology I use. They
would never have a chance to
improve their ranking."

USA Today plans no
change in its poll, which will
continue to be limited to
schools in the division formerly known as I-A
As Giglio pointed out, the
Football Championship Subdivision has its own poll
(Appalachian State was a
unanimous choice at No. l) and
a playoff system to determine
its champion (the Mountaineers have won the last two
titles).
'We're probably better off
just separating church and
state, so to speak," Giglio said
"How long is the shelf life for
beating Michigan? At some
point, it wouldn't be enough"
to keep them in the top 25.
Another AP voter, John
Heuser of The Ann Arbor
(Mich.) News, agreed that
Appalachian State might be
able to crack the poll next
week, but would have a hard
time staying there the rest of
the season.
''It would be pretty difficult
to evaluate some of the I-AA
teams they play, because they
don't have the same exposure
as I-A teams," said Heuser, who
covered Saturday's shocking
upset. 'We know how good
Appalachian State is because
they beat Michigan. But I
would not really be able to
assess how good their opponents are the rest of the season."
Taylor said those sort of
issues should be up to the voters, not the news cooperative
that organizes the poll and tallies up the ballots.
'This was an issue we never
had to face before," she said
"But we thought about it and
decided there should be no
rule against ranking a I-AA
team, as long as that team competed against a I-A opponent.
"Oddities of one sort or the
other frequently crop up
where the poll is concerned,
and it's not unusual for us to

make adjustments. This one
was just the fair and right thing
to do."
Heuser said the Mountaineers were certainly deserving of being in the top 25 for at
least one week.
"They are an impressive
team," he said "I thought they
were Michigan's equal on the
field. I didn't think it was a
fluke at all"
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Substitute shines in victory
FROM

A7

combined for 10 kills during
the streak.
"I think when this group
decides that they are going to
play they do some really great
things," head coach Meg
Colado said. "Mostly, they
fight themselves a lot. They
fight themselves to stop being
down on themselves, and
they fight themselves giving
up just massive runs of

points."
Weaver started in place of
the injured Schanell Neiderworder, who will sit out the
entire tournament with an
abdominal strain.
The 6-foot-2-inch freshman added three blocks and
two digs in Neiderworder's
absence.
"[Weaver] has been doing
a great job all week in practice, so we had no doubt that
we were going to get a good

performance from [her],"
Colado said "She is solid. She
just doesn't make a lot of
errors and she gets her kills
when she can get them."
The Knights took on Florida Atlantic in the nightcap,
but results were not available
at press time.
They face Central Michigan tonight at 7 p.m. and
Montana State on Saturday at
4 p.m. to conclude the tournament.

•
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UCF's Kerry Brown, left, and Jenny Heppert prepare for a block attempt in the Knights' 3-1 win over North Florida on Thursday. Brown
and Heppert combined for 12 kills in the match, with Heppert adding two digs.
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The Used toiled through surgery,
lineup changes to make Lies for the Liars
)

)

''I

BRANDON BIELICH
Staff Writer

·fyou're stuck in a room with
mad scientists, you're going to
start picking up math," The
Used bassist Jeph Howard said,
metaphorically explaining how
he and his band mates fed off each
others' musical abilities when they
created Lies for the Liars, the multiplatinum group's latest release.

Bassist Jeph Howard, at right,
and his band, The Used,
bottom, performed
Wednesday at a sold-out show
in the House of Blues. In May,
The Used released Ues for the
Liars, an 11-track CO spawned
from the more than 40 songs
the band originally wrote for
the album.
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MOVIE TIMES

Eleventyseven should get eighty-sixed
AMANDA K.SHAPIRO
Staff Writer

3:10toYuma
(R) 12:30p, 1:10, 3:30, 4:10, 7:30, 8:00, 10:05, 10:35,

Balls of Fury
(PG-13) 12:00p, 2:45, 4:55, 7:55, 10:15, 12:25a

The Bourne Ultimatum
(PG-13) mop NS fr55

9·30 11-55

The Brothers Solomon
(R) 12:00p, 2:30, 4:45,7:35, 9:55, 12:20a

Death Sentence
(R) 12:45p, 4:05, 7:45, 10:15, 12:45a

Hairspray
(PG) 12:55p, 3:40, 7:00, 9:35, 12:05a

Halloween
(R) 12:10p, 12:40, 2:40, 3:SO, S:OS,7:40, 8:10, 10:10,
10:40, 12:40a

Illegal Tender
(R) 1:0Sp, 4:2S, 7:10, 10:30

L.adron que Roba a L.adron
(PG-13) 1:20p, 4:30, 6:50, 9:15, 11:45

Mr. Beans Holiday
(G) 12:05p, 2:2S, 4:50,7:05, 9:45, 12:10a

The Nanny Diaries
(PG-13)3:SSp, 6:4S, 9:20

Open captioned and descriptive audio showtimes:
1:15p

RushHour3

Apple's
iTunes has
employed an interesting
method · for categorizing
artists. You may know it as a
switcheroo.
It takes a band, tells you
what they're not and then
makes you wait until you've
bought the album before you
realize you've been tricked.
Take the band Eleventyseven for instance. When a
listener first samples any of
the 12 tracks off their new
album, Ga~actic Conquest,
they will notice a trend.
All of the songs sound
"terrible." Yet, when the chosen ones at iTunes decided
to place Eleventyseven into a
genre, the band was listed as
"rock."
Therein lies the problem.
What iTunes has failed to
notice is that its recent interpretation of rock music has
been accidentally fused with
a subgenre known as "bubblegum garbage."
Fine, we'll call it a
momentary lapse of judgment.
The album cover for Con-

Band: Eleventyseven

* ....

Album: Galadic Conquest

Peter Pan.
Every song on Galactic Conquest sounds the same. For the
seven people throughout the
world who enjoy this CD, that
sort of continuity · between
songs will be a good thing.
The band offers multiple
versions of the songs "It's
Beautiful" and "How It Feels
(To Be Without You).'' It is
indeed a rarity to see artists

take their own songs and try to
make them worse.
But alas, someone has to do
it. Listeners who haven't
jumped off a balcony might opt
for a less volatile reaction and
simply boycott the boyband
trio for life.
Perhaps labeling artists
according to what they really
sound like is a bad marketing
scheme.

I;

It might lead to something
crazy such, as setting higher
industry standards for those
claiming to be musicians.
Eleventyseven will head to
Jacksonville for a Nov; 11 show
at Shoutfest.
Attend at your own risk.

Send questions, comments
and album suggestions to:
AmandaKShapiro@gmail.com

Label: Flicker Records
Available Now
II •

quest looks like three
prepubescent Ghostbusters
floating in space.
For most people, this
should have been a gigantic
red flag.
The select few who didn't
catch that initial warning
were forced to insert the CD
into their disc player or double-click the MP3 file.
At this point, listeners ·
most likely entered into the
Alvin and the Chipmunks
flashback phase, which was
then followed by a lingering
mental image of that guy
who likes to dress up like

•)

..

)
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(PG-13) 12:3Sp, 3:2S, 7:00, 9:2S, 12:15a
Digital projection sbowtjmes· 1'2Sp 4·15 8·15 10·45

Shoot'EmUp
(l

(R) 12:30p, 2:35, 5:00, 7:20, 10:00, 12:S5a

Stardust
(PG-13) 12:15p, 3:1S, 6:40, 9:40

Supetbad
(R) 12:20p, 12:50, 3:3S, 4:40, 7:1S, 8:0S, 9:SO, 10:35,
12:30a

War
(R) 12:25p, 4:20, 7:2S, 10:20, 12:50a
- Listings fur Friday, Sept 7
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9p.m. CBS, Fashion Rocks
A~rosmith, Avril Lavigne, Carrie
Underwooq and others perform at this
fashion show/rock concert. We can't wait
to see what type of fashion tips Steven
Tyler has for us.
9p.m.
now?

Catch up with some of American Idol's
biggest stars. The TV Guide Network
devotes about 90 percent of its
programming to American Idol coverage, so
if you can't wait five months for the
karaoke contest to begin again, tune in to
this show hosted by former contestant
Kimberly Caldwell.

•~JtidiiiMmii6111m>lltWIUi
...·Hllli·'-:.__,;;:,..;:._ •
9 p.m. Fox, Family Guy
At his high school reunion, Peter pretends
to be a millionaire, but the truth comes out
when he meets Tom Brady and loses all
self control. The new TV season is officially
under way, but we'll have to wait a few
more weeks before new episodes of Family
Guy to return.

t&t.nl•M'liiilf•WW*•
9 p.m. NBC, Heroes
Nathan has a disturbing meeting with
Linderman. If you haven't caught up yet,
you're running out of chances; only two
weeks left until new episodes return.

8p.m.CBS,Powerof10

·

Contestants guess opinions and lifestyle
choices ofthe public to win cash. This show
is exactly like Family Feud, but it keeps
getting good ratings - so maybe you
should check it out.

GN~lii•hfl'lfalfF

: ·:D

10 p.in. MTV, The Real World: Australia

Cohutta and KellyAnne move ahead.
· Dunbar's negativity bothers the other
housemates.The names on this show are
reason enough to watch.

iillilili•faiiiGIJIMMt
9p.m. NBC The Office
The company considers Michael for a
corporate position. Hurry up and catch the
next few episodes; the new season starts
in two weeks!

BILLBOARD
TOP 5 ALBUMS:
Artist I fttle I Label
1. Soundtrack I High School
Musical 2 I Disney

2. Casting Crowns I The Altar
and the Door I Provident
3. Yung Joe I Hustlemonics I

Bad Boy

4. Miley Cyrus I Hannah
Montan'!,, Vol. 2: MeetMiley
Cyrus/ Disney

5. Fergie/ The Dutchess I A&M
)

Professors need
to learn to get
W-tki with it
GRANTLOWTHER

.,,

trators must have sometrung

very important to lose.
Clearly,
something
as
For the college veteran, fiendish as Wikipedia vanthere are a number of first dalism could only be moti.,..
day speeches that have been vated by a lifelong goal
heard numerous times. thrown into jeopardy.
After taking all this into
Cheating is bad; showing up
to class is, in fact, a good account, a clear picture
idea, and silence cell phones, starts to form. So who are the
WJ.kipedia vandals?
for God's sake.
Those suggestions have · The professors.
Before this revelation is
all been given countless
times by countless profes- dismissed, stop to consider
sors and they have all fallen the duties of the professor. In
on countless deaf ears. How- addition to teaching, profesever, there is one such sors occupy themselves with
speech which has been research and writing papers.
appearing more often in the These papers are often submitted to a committee, and if
professor's repertoire.
Wikipedia.org is a Web the information and research
site spawned in the deepest is deemed suitable, the paper
regions of hell, and using it is published in a journal.
And all too often these
will immediately result in
journals are cited as fact on
the death of a loved one.
frequent the nefarious cesspool of lies
Now,
I
Wikipedia regularly, and my and misinformation known
loved ones are still alive. I as WJ.kipedia.
This puts the professors
could just be using the Web
site incorrectly, but I doubt in an unusual spot; consider
it. Regardless, the logic the law of supply and
behind the warning is sound: demand. If a student merely
the
information
on needs to get online to gain
Wikipedia ·is often erro- access to a library of peerneous, and making use of it reviewed misinformation,
on an academic paper is a there is no incentive to go to
bad idea. But again, I've class. It is clear that the pronever had any problems with fessors, .by crying out against
the Web site in my personal Wikipedia, are trying to
regain the monopoly on
use.
For the uninitiated, poorly written education.
Wikipedia is an online ency- With every note of a needed
clopedia. However, unlike a citation, professors are edgtraditional encyclopedia, ing closer to completing
Wikipedia's information can their grand crusade - keepbe edited by anybody with ing the heavenly light known
an Internet connection. This as "tenure" twinkling.
But, as previously menis both Wikipedia's greatest
asset and greatest flaw, as it tioned, Internet miscreant is
allows millions of knowl- an occupation that would
edgeable individuals to add require an ample investment
information to the page, but Of time, and between lecit also makes it Sl,lsceptible to tures, research and writing,
vandalism. And according to professors are busy folk.
While this may be true,
any given professor, there is
a veritable al-Qaida of every week professors go
Internet terrorists attacking unvisited during their office
the integrity of Wikipedia at hours. Frankly, the notion
that a professor would sit in
all times.
Despite this, I endeavor to an empty office with nothing
bring a factual Wikipedia to more than thumb-twiddling
the masses at UCF, and the for amusement is absurd. Far
first step is to bring those less absurd is the notion that
responsible for the errors on they're all driving metaphorical car bombs into factual
the page to justice.
Oddly enough, the inqui~ passages ofWikipedia.
With this in mind, stusition must first begin with
the professors. Why, exactly, dents would be wise to get
do
professors
detest · their information from a
Wikipedia? Are they out of more reliable source until
touch? Of course they are, those responsible are brought
but that's just the tip of the to justice. For instance, one
such reliable source would be
iceberg.
In order to stop these van- a newspaper column [citation
dals, their identity must first needed].
be
uncovered.
Surely,
Editor's Note: Grant
Internet terrorism is at least
a part-time profession. So, Lowther is a 20-year-old junthe party responsible must ior anthropology major. Check
have a great deal offree time. back each week for Lowther's
Additionally, the perpe- musings on college life.
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Contributing Columnist
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THURSDAYS
THE HOME OF THE ALL YOU CAN DRINK
TED BY POWER 95.3 1S

TONYC
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·1NCLODING STOLl,C APTAIN MORGAN,
LONG ISLAND ICETEA, JOHNNY WALKER,TANGUERAY
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Fih1ts excite from 'Yuma to Paris
Three movies
that have it all

2Days i"Paris

Staff Writer

****•

A good 50 years have
passed since Van Heflin did
his darnedest to make sure
that Glenn Ford caught that
3:10 train to Yuma, and Walk
the Line director James Mangold has now seen fit that
Christian Bale extend the
same courtesy to Russell
Crowe in his remake of that
minor classic.
At first, it seems that Mangold may have missed the
mark, doubling the woes of
farmer Dan Evans (Bale) to
more than·he bad before, as if
unfortunate circumstance now
bad to outweigh the notion of
doing what's right. However,
when it comes to Evans' escorting of outlaw Ben Wade
(Crowe), it becomes apparent
that the nobility of the matter
has not been lost on this cast
and crew.
The situation remains
inherently taut, as Wade's gang
stands to sabotage the mission,
and the cast - besides the two
leads, Peter Fonda, Ben Foster,
and Alan Tudyk - is remarkably solid throughout, · even
when up against angry Apaches or the really bad teeth of
Luke Wtlson.
The action, particularly the
climactic shoot-out, certainly
proves exciting, and Mangold
thankfully eschews digital
interference for the most part
in his commendable effort to
make an old-fashioned Western that entertains on simple
and effective terms.

Shoot'EmUp
A

***•.

quip-quip-bang-bang

Amazon Villa'ge Mall
11100 E. Colonial Dr.#1i7 • Orlando, Fl32817 • 407-273-5020
.

****•

3:10toYuma

"

Hookas, Pyrex, Handpipes, Papers, Blunts, Salvia, Body Geaners, Jewelry, Incense,
Can Safes, Shisha, Fine Tobaccos, Herbal Smoke

Regardless, you'll likely be
entertained, but you might not
feel good about yourself in the
morning.

WILLIAM GOSS

•

All ·-

COURTESY LibNSGATE, NEW LINE CINEMA

The over-the-top shooter Shoot'Em Up, top, brings Clive Owen back to the big screen as Mr.
Smith, the gun-happy protector of a pregnant woman on the run. In 3:1Oto Yuma, Russell
Crowe plays Ben Wade, an outlaw whose gang hopes to sabotage his arrest.

marathon of mayhem, Shoot
'Em Up is every bit as disposable - or exciting - as its
title and trailer may suggest.
Clive Owen (Children of
Men) finds himself reluctantly
protecting yet another innocent baby from those who
need it for their own political
gain, as his enigmatic Mr.
Smith voluntarily comes to
the rescue of a pregnant
woman on the run, delivers
the baby amidst a hail of gunfire and takes off once the
mother finds herself disposed,
much to the dismay of the
trigger-happy Mr. Hertz (Paul
Giamatti).
Going as over-the-top as its
glass ceiling of a plot will
allow, the audacity of writer-

director Michael Davis goes
wildly unchecked as he
attempts to top himself with
each subsequent shoot-out.
Thanks to the help of some
cheap CGI, this leaves our
protagonist to shoot offumbilical cords, plummet from several stories, wreck a car or
two, and knock boots with
Monica Bellucci's wet nurse
- all while taking out baddies
and dishing out only the
stalest one-liners.
It's a joke everyone's in on,
especially if you went ahead
and bought a ticket, and while
it admittedly delivers its fair
share
of "no-effin-way"
moments, Shoot 'Em Up
slightly shoots itself in the foot
by taking its plot too seriously.

Perhaps channeling whatever latent frustration she had
with co-star Ethan Hawke in
the Before Sunrise and Before
Sunset films, actress/director
Julie Delpy seems to have put
it all toward making 2 Days in
Paris, as she instead portrays a
relationship on the outs and
then manages to play it for
laughs rather than tears.
Marion (Delpy) decides to
visit her parents (played by
Delpy's own) in Paris, out of a
half-hearted hope that her
American lover, Jack (Adam
Goldberg), might find their
relationship worth salvaging.
That is, until Jack seems to
meet just about every other ex
Marion has had over the
course of48 hours in a town he
finds anything but romantic.
Although the friction only
grows between them, Delpy
and Goldberg maintain a distinctly familiar current that
keeps the subsequent bickering more amusing than grating. Of course, it doesn't hurt
matters that the couple used
to date off-screen as well,
and it's always interesting to
see a Parisian expatriate
insist that American xenophobia
abroad
is
reciprocated or to suggest
that couples are just as prone
to peck at each other verbally as they might physically,
with or without the Eiffel
Tower as a backdrop.
As a director, Delpy sometimes threatens to subject the
viewer to one too many rookie touches - wry narration
here, on-screen diagram there
- but with those flourishes
out of the way, she establishes
a sense of confidence behind
the camera that nearly equals
her talent in front of it.
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College Students Always Free
(With Valid l.D.)

This Ad Good

For 1 Free Program
(Any Performance)

'AUDACIOUS!
A BITING ROMANTIC

COMEDY...REVEALS MORE
ABOUT EMOTIONAL AND
SEXUAL CHEMISTRY THAN
ANY FILM I CAN RECALL:'

Stephen Halden, THE NEW YORK TIMES

"THE BEST MOVIE
OF THE YEARI" ·
C•••llH Kapnes, E! ONLINE

()

T·h e Used's latest CD has 'raw-rock' vibe
FROM A9

one has more of a fun, rawrock vibe."
The new album also brings
a new member. Drummer
Branden Steineckert left the
band in late 2006. Whitesides
entered the studio to record
drum tracks for Lies and eventually joined full time.
Howard said Whitesides

brought "a new feel and a new
energy'' to the band.
As Whitesides adjusted
his playing style to fit The
Used's older songs, his
"harder, heavy-hitting style"
soon began to show, Howard
said.
·
"More Dan is coming out
on the new stuff," he said. "It
will be full of his personal
style, which I think is what it

should be."
After much talk about the
unreleased songs and with
the EP already in the planning
stages, The Used seems eager
to create and release new
music.
"There's always a better
song you can write," Howard
said. "There's always better
music we can play."
For those who missed

Wednesday's show, Howard
said the band is still planning
a full, headlining tour.
'We want to wait until it's
right, and it's not right yet," he
said. "Once we get that headliner out, it's going to be
explosive; it's going to be
crazy."
For now, catch The Used
on Late Night with Conan
O'Brien on Friday.

2ii1YS'G
IN PARIS
10

aftlmbvJUllE DElPY

STARTS FRIDAY,
SEPTEMBER 1"'!

REGAL WINTER PARK VILLAGE 20
510 N. Orlando Ave.
(800) FANDANGO 215#

EXCLUSIVE
ENGAGEMENT!

2DAVSINPARISTHEFILNl.CONI
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

Online:
9 a.m. day before publication

PAYMENT METHODS

Phone, fax, in person:
5 p.m. Fri for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri issue

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

407-447-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

Milano's Pizza now hiring in Avalon
Park. Servers and Delivery drivers.
Close to UCF. Apply in person :
3564 Avalon Park East Blvd. Suite
B205
Orlando, 32828. Publix Shopping
Center
407-273-6688

BARTENDERS WANTED.
.$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 + OK 800-965-6520 x 107.
Flyer distribution & pressure
washer people needed. Must
have transportation, cell & live in the
UCF area. Call 407-359-5901
Great Southern Customer Service
Trainee. No experience
neccessary.$10-19/hr . Pefect for high
school and college students. No selling
involved. Full medical and dental. Call
Michael at 407-830-0107x255 or email
gswtnh@earthlink.net
Horse ranch needs PT barn help - A.M.
Must be an animal lover, dependable,
honest. Clean facility close to UCF. If
you Jove horses, call (407) 366-4834.
Longwood R/E investment co seeking
full time office/admin assistant. Must
have strong work ethic, be very
organized, and computer
literate. Email resume to
shaina@smithmarkconsulting.co

PfT telephone sales/customer service
position. Must have excellent phone
and customer service skills and ~sic
computer knowledge. MW F
mornings. $7/hr. Contact Pam 407-9714339 or pam@daysol.com.
UCFFOOTBALLSEASONALJOBS
100+ openings available 1st & 2nd
Shilts. Parking attendants needed for
home games. 407-215-7788
Orlando@irankcrum .com
The Butcher Shop Steakhouse on !drive now hiring for all positions PfT
and FfT: servers, bartenders, cooks,
preps, bussers and hostess Please
call 407-810-7272
$5,000. PAID EGG DONORS. +
expenses. Non smokers, ages 19-29,
SAT >1100/ACT >24/ GPA 3.0
Contact: info@eggdonorcenter.com

PfT Lawn maintenance
Full days req'd. (7am-4pm)
Immediate positions avail. Exp. a plus.
Call now 407-677-9007
PfT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
VeUKennel Exp. a plus!
Locations in Orlando and Sanford
***www.dogdayafternoon.net*** email
resume to info@dogdayafternoon.net
Office Manager/Bookkeeper Position
open for ~udio Visual Company in
Orlando. Near I-Drive. Accounting
knowledge and Experience with
Quickbooks and MS Office preferred.
Please send resume to
jbobbin@showsys.us
Valet Parking Attendants - exc cust
service skills/clean driving record req.
2nd and 3rd shifts available, open 7
days wk, FT & PT, avail immed., exc
pay. Call 1-888-463-1954 x201 . EOE,
DFWP.
411 OPERATORS NEEDED!! 100+
OPENINGS!! 1st, 2nd, 3rd shifts
available Mon-Sun South Orlando
(Sand Lake Area) 407-215-7788 ·
Orlando@frankcrum.com

~~·
tam1tf-cf passionate restouroteu1$

State of the Art Child Care Facility
.
. S. E. Orlander
· Waterford Lakes/ UCFArea

is now hiring energetic
. team members at our
Downtown Disney9 restaurants ...

Fulton's Crab House,
Wolfgang Puck Cafe &.
Portobello Yacht Club!

••

•HOSTS
•SERVERS
•. SERVER ASSISTANTS
•LINE COOKS
• SUSHI CHEFS
•DISHWASHERS

NOL\' HIRING:
Afternoon Assistant teochers
Must be able to work Monday - Friday

Experience Preferred

Please contact Dianne @ 407-658-404 7
Kids Together Orlando is an equal opportunity employer.

CLASSIFICATIONS

RATES

Rate

100
125
- 150
175
200
22S
250
275
300

Help Wanted: General
Help Wanted: P'art·Tlme
Help Wanted: Full-Time
Business Opportunities
For Rent Homes
For Rent Apartments
Roommates
Sublease
For Sale: Homes

Rate

c
c
c

325
350
375
400
500

B

for Sale: Automotive

B

For Sale: Gener.ii
for Sale: Pets
Services
Annoumments

A
A

B
B

~Traver

A
A
B

700 Worship
800 Miscellaneous
900 Wanted

OFFICE ASSISTANT

B
A
B

B
B
B

First issue:
Each addl issue:

Rate A

RateB

Rate(

$8

$}2

$}8

$8

$}2
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• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering asuccessful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

Website Programmers, Database to
Legal for unique web biz. Offer up to
5% shares of stock. Need 1O people.
407-637-1324

WANTED
Need PT help for combination of
secretarial and light housework for a
small home.based office near UCF.
10-15 hours a week $1 O/hr.
Call 203-526-7882
PfT Beekeeping. Flex hrs, roughly 20
hrs/week. Get experience working for a
small business. $8/hr If interested,
please call 407-695-8326 ask for Kevin

GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid Survey Takers Needed in
Orlando. 100% FREE to Join.
Click on Surveys.

WATERFORD LAKES TOWNHOUSE
3 BDRM 2 1/2 BATH SIT IN BRKFST
AREA - WASHER/DRYER
SCREENED IN PATIO/LAKE· VIEW
CALL 786-239-9935

ATTN AD/PR/MARKETING
MAJORS!
Fall Marketing Internship Available!
Flex hours (10-15/week). Great
experience! Fast-paced work
environment. Must be energetic,
creative, hard-working!
UCF credit available.
Send resume w/ cover letter to
ryanm@KnightNewspapers.com.
Nanny Wanted for 5 month old
Monday 7:45 am-4 pm. Pay based on
experience. Call Lani 406-699-1887 .

Part-Time Workers Needed
Flexible Schedules Available
Send Application to:
KRussey@IZONUMarketing.com

TOWNHOUSE NEAR UCF
2 Master Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms
1/2 mi. from UCF & Research Park
W/D and all appliances included,
$850/Month Call 407-31 0-6583
$725/Month
BALDWIN PARK
212 Lakeside Condo
Rent To Own Program: Apply rent
payment towards purchase, zero to
low down payment.
Call 866-380-7301 #2201
www.OrlandoFreeHomelnfo.com
ROOMS FOR RENT IN 7 BEDROOM
HOME IN A GATED
COMMUNITY, CLOSE TO UCF.
INTERNET/CABLE,UTILITIES, W/D,
& DISHWASHER. 2MINS. TO GET TO
WALMART NEIGHBORHOOD &
1 MIN. TO WALGREENS.
$490/MONTH.
6 ROOMS AVAILABLE.
IMMMEDIATELY!!
CALL 407-242-3415
OR 407-242-3414

NEED A JOB???
Classified Sales Rep
wanted for the
Central Florida Future.
Outbound sales exp. preferred
Make minimum $8+/hr. No Nights
or Weekends, 20-25hrs/week!
PLUS monthly bonus!
E-mail resume and availability to
trishal@KnlghtNewspapers.com
Student needed to do housecleaning,
laundry, etc. in the Oviedo area. Must
have transportation. Can work flex.
hours each week. 407-823-0140 or
407-359-0589

3/2.5 new townhome - $450 & up by
room or $1400 for entire townhome, 2
wks free, 436/Pershing , 4077187038,
martoral@rocketmail.com

$2,030 in fast start bonuses.
$1 O to start your own Avon Business.
. 407-654-9756

home. Behind UCF. Internet/Cable,
utilities, W/D, dishwasher, community
pool, $525/month. 1 room avail.
immediately! M/F. Call 407-876-5697
or 407-408-0803

Rooms for rent in 6 bedroom

Beautiful 5 bedroom house
located on a Culdasac. The gate in
the backyard leads to a huge field
for outdoor activities. Washer and
Dryer room located inside of house.
New ltems:Roof Fence Screen Patio
Water Softener 407-733-4597 or
813-495-8891

Move in with friends
3/2.5/2 house. Rent whole house or
share. Master avail for $695/mo all util
incl. Other bdrms $595/mo. Pets OK,
fenced yard, W/D. 407-739-7863

3B/2B Ventura Golf Comm.,
Great Condition, W/D, water, No pets.
Close to UCF and Valencia. $1100/mo.
Call 321-297-6756
Room for Rent in 3BD/2BA home near
UCF. $390/month plus 1/3 utilities.
Responsible M/F call 352.317.3271
Rent on month to month basis.
Small 2 bdrm home for rent. 2
occupants max. Fenced yard. All new
everything. $1050/mo 407-227-8702
Rent a Washer & Dryer set. Just
$29.95 per month. Free Delivery! Go
online to www.azuma.com or call
Azuma Leasing at 1-800-707-1188 .

~\

(

Homes, condos, duplexes for rent. Go
to www.ORLrent.com to view available
rentals. RE/MAX 200 Realty
407-571-3659
Single Family Homes
Lakefront: Extra nice and clean! Lots of
upgrades. 4/212 All appl., comm. pool
from $1390 Call 407-833-0063

<)

2B/2B, lake view, gated,
2nd 'floor, small pets, $925/mo.
includes water, cable and W/D
call 321-297-6756

UCF Area Condo for Rent - Hunter's
Reserve - Pool, Tennis, W/D,
$950/month - Call 407-451-8250

~I

Avail. 9/1; 2br./2ba. duplex 800 ft. from
UCF campus. $850.00 mo. + util. &
security deposit. Six to 12 mo. lease.
Includes: 1 car garage, w/d, new
carpeting & appliances, shady yard.
Pets+ security deposit. Phone: 407365-2471
UH at College Station : UCF student
seeking roomate . 4 bedroom 4 bath.
Utilities included. Walk in closet, brand
new furniture, UCF shuttle. $565 per
month. Call: (407) 273-5151.
The Crest at Waterford Lakes
212 $1095 incl. cable, internet, phone.
3/2 $1295 incl. cable, internet, phone.
Property Mgmt Specialists
407-898-9010 ext. 100

For Rent 2bed/2bath Condo
Just remodeled. Everything is New.
Near University Blvd .
Pool, Gym, Direct TV, Pets OK
$1100 a month
Available lmmedjately
Call Owner Now Alex 407-729-7093
Lake Howell Arm
Beautifully renovated 1/1 condo. Ski
lake access/pool. September free.
$725/mo +sec. 321-662-7466
Oviedo/Wtr Spgs Townhome 417&434
Gtd, oversized 2BD/2.5 BA ;1 car
garage. All appl. incl W&D,fans,pvt.porch
(407) 920-9326 $1 ,150/mo.

•)

1/1 in 4/4 at Village at Science Drive.
UCF Shuttle, walk in closet, W/D.
Available ASAP.
Call Jennie 386-837-3038

Kid's Nit e Out
Now·hiring professional caregivers..
who love children and need flexible hours.
Pleate call 407-828-0920 ext. 0
to schedule an interview.

EARN MONEY FOR YOUR
PLASMA DONATION
We are looking for healthy, compassionate people who are
interested in making $25-$100+ PER DONATION up to twice
a week. Plasma is used to make medicines that keep people

f\

healthy. Make money and help others at the same time!

Wtilt Disney

Worl~

Resort Audition

Ca// Mid-Florida
today to set up
Youran
.
,..;pomtmentt

This is your chance to take center stage and audition for a D isney Look-a-Like Performer or
Skilled Parade Dance Performer role at the Walt Disney World" Resort.

Located near I-4 by the Altamonte Mall
www.cangene.com/donor.htm

Wednesday, September 12, 6 p.m.
Registration begins at 5 p.m.
University of Central Florida Student Union - Pegasus Ballroom
Please arrive early to register and wear comfortable attire for a movement exercise.

For directions and complete offer details,
call the Walt Disney Wor/,d' Jobline at

f.e1crY.si->EfWorld
··where dremns wme true

407·828· 1000
or visit

www.WaltDisneyWorld.jobs

TELEPHONE CLAIMS REPRESENTATIVE

INSURANCE DEVELOPMENT PATH

Bendits $llbjea ro ch-,mge at ;u1y time.
EOE • Drawing C.re:uiviry from Diversity • ©Disney
{J

For more Information, please call:

Mid-Florida Biologicals
(407) 628-4248

~)

•

(enttaf '1otiba 1utun · September 7, 2007

www.CentrafFforidaFuture.com
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SUDO KU

suldolku
UH 'a t Alafaya: UCF student seeking
roommate. 4 bedroom 2.5 bath.
Utilities included. Pool, game room,
basketball courts. $460 per month.
Call: (407) 277-4007.
Your very own 1Bdrm Apt $595/mo,
includes utilities! Newly
remodeled. Close to HWY 50 and
Rouse Rd. Safe, clean and cozy. Call
Crystal at 407-592-3701 .

m!l

f

•
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$450/mo free utll/lnternet avail now
10 min from UCF all new appliances
call 954 937 1223
email koyapb@ix.netcom.com
F needed to share 5/3 with 2 other
UCF students. 5 min to UCF.
$550/mo most utilities and Internet
Included. Please Call 954-436-8924
FABULOUS 312.5 TOWNHOUSE
Waterford Lakes. Gated. Pool. Bbq.
Mstr bdrm/bath $525; Sm. bdrm/
shared bath $425. UtiVcbl/lnet $100.
(561) 427-3403 or (561) 427-3405.

FREE Room & Board
in exchange for childcare.
Perfect hours for college student.
4 bdrm house w/ pool
only minutes from UCF.
Call Debbie (407) 719-0721.

~

~

1/1 for rent. UCF Vaclnity
Private bath, golf course, security.
$500/mo all util Incl.
Call John 407-482-4972

Responsible Female UCF

""
"

Student to share 3BR/2.5B Tnhse
w/same near UCF No Pets WS Only
Pool W/D $525 Avail lmmed 941-7136844 Chk orlando.cralgsllst.org/roo/400408080
Roommate Needed in a brand new
3/2.5 Avalon Lakes Townhouse. Gated
Community, Pool, wireless intern'et
$600/month everything included. Call
Mike 954-234-3953
Roommate to move into 4 bedroom
house on Oct. 1 . University and Dean
5 minutes from UCF. $600 include all
utilities. 941-586-1829.

..
I')

The Crest at Waterford Lakes
Room for rent with bathroom available
immediately. Pool, cable, HS Internet,
gym$ 550/month + 1/2 utilities
Call (407) 247-6423
LOOK!!!
1 room avail in a large house close to
UCF. Includes in-ground pool, W/D, &
full kitchen. $350/mo. + split util.
Call 407-733-4597, leave message.

WWW. UCFCondos.COM

3 rooms avail. in Avalon Park

$850/Month
BUILDER CLOSEOUT - NEW
TOWNHOMES
Great time to own a new 3 bed, 2
bath spacious townhome, 42"
cabinets, granite/corian, tile, patio,
some with garage, gated community
with pool.
Call 1-866-380-7301 ente.r #3200
www.OrlandoFreeHomelnfo.com

in a large 5/3. All appliances,
community pool, gym, and tennis.
$500/mo incl. util.
Call 407-968-3931or 407-737-0923

fm

SUBLEASE

212 in Pegasus Landing, $61 O/mnth
utilities incl CASH INCENT! Sl;:PT.
FREEi Call 407.257.8820

Place your ad in minu1es!
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

Homeless? Stay Here! UCF's best way
to find a place to stay! Also view all ads
online at www.UCFnews.com/classified

Short Term Lease

SEPTEMBER RENT FREE
M/F needed for 4/4 in Pegasus
Landing. $525/month all util incl.
Call Donna 941 -809-3041

Pegasus Landing-Female:

5 minutes to UCF

own room and bath In 4/4 Apt;
Utlllties; Across from UCF; B/18/07
- 07/31/08. $525/mo. Aug/Sept rent
paid. Call Erin 508-596-9576;
erin0782@hotmall.com. Please!

5 212 Condos available on all floors.
Appl incl.W/D. Scrnd porch. Low condo
fees. Incl. water, basic cable, etc.
$145,000 and up. Realty USA Inc.
407-721-8874

Beds: All brand new. Never-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. Twins, $120, Full,
$140, Queen, $160, King, $230,
delivery available. 407-331-1941

Selling Something? With our 85%
success rate, it's as good as gone! To
place an ad call 407-447-4555 or logon
www.knightnewspapers.com/classifieds

=

Place your ad in minu1es!
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

[
212 1 ST FLOOR CONDO,
POOL $143,900 CLUB AT
ORLANDO, MINUTES FROM UCF,
CALL 407-247-7117, KELLER
WILLIAMS REALTY

Pool Table: B' professional series
furniture style table, carved legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1250 . .set-up availC\ble. 407-831-1322
Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, never used.
407-831-1322

QUICK! MOVE-IN OR RENTUCF/WATERFORD LAKES
Beautiful 3/2.5 Townhouse
w/GARAGE located in a QUIET
GATED community is already rented to
UCF students. Neutral colors, berber
rugs, appliances, small private yard.
Take a stroll to-WATERFORD TOWN
CENTER, great place to work, shop,
many restaurants, fitness ctr, movie
theater, close to 408. Asking $229,900.
Call Genny Laracuente, Realtor @ 407616-4712
Place your ad in minutes!
Call 407-447-4555 or enter online at
www.KnightNewspapers.com/class!fieds

Need $$$ Fast
Good and Bad Credit Welcome
No advance fees
1-866-833-0006
Top Grade Tutoring. Tutors available in
ALL Math, Science, & English courses.
Contact 407-427-0067.
www.topgradetutoring.com
MUSIC LESSONS - Guitar, Bass,
Drums, Piano, Sax, Violin And More!
Downtown Orlando,
MarksStreetMusic.com 407-228-1095

Spring Break 2008
Sell trips, earn cash, go free. Group
discounts available. Best deals
guaranteed! Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulco, Bahamas, S. Padre, Florida.
1-800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com

Temple Shir Shalom of Oviedo hosts
High Holiday Services. Rosh
Hashanah-Wed, 9112 7:30-10pm
Thurs, 9/13 10am-12:30 pm
Yorn Kippur Fri, 9/20 7:30-10pm, Sat
9/21 1Oam-12:30 pm, 4:30 pm through
Havdalah. For more information call
407-366-3556 or visit
www.templeshirshalom.org

"I entered the Crummer School with little -prior WQrk
experience. In the five years since my graduation from
the Early Advantage MBA program my career has qulckly
progressed, and I am now a finance director in a
Fortune 500 company."

Mykl Cheeseman '02MBA
Director of Planning and Reporting
Marriott Vacation Club International

The ROLLINS MBA I delivering results
Forbes recentty ranlCed ttie Ronins
nationally out of 400 AACSB 1nterniltiooa,, a~~red~ed
programs and in the top 20 of all prjv.ate 1.miveratties for
its ability to provide outstanding return on in\leStr.ttent. The

alumni, is a testament to what you can do with the
essential bu.siness skills delivered by a Rollins MBA

companies with greater vision and integrity.

"

Learn more about our national ranking by visiting
www.crumme.r.rollins.edu.

"'
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Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.
Monday puzzle:
Easy level

3
4
4
8

6

Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level
Friday puzzle:
Hard level

Solutior:', tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD
1
4
8
14
15
16
17
19
20

Young man looking for a female travel
companion. Must be between the ages
of 18 and 28. Must be athletic, and
have compatible personality.
There will be an interview.
drtoomas1@yahoo.com

SEPTEMBER RENT FREE!!!
M/F Needed ASAP for 3/3 in Pegasus
Landing. Excepts Fin. Aid for Rent.
'$540/mo all utl included. GREAT
PRICE Call Arielle 321-693-3468 or
. ariellemspain@gmail.com

I

7

l,,

1

Xbox 360 Premium,

BALDWIN PARK CONDO
UNDER $200K
Lakeside 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
upgraded, appliance package,
lakeside pool. Special Rent to Own
Program - apply rent to purchase,
Zero to Low down payment.
Call 1-866-380-7301 enter# 2201
www.OrlandoFreeHomelnfo.com

8

I
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Like New, 20GB Hard Drive, HDTV,
Wireless controller, lntercooler,
$290. Ben 770-906-0656

NEED A PARTIAL LEASE FOR FALL?
Furnished room available @ U-House
$400/mo. (Sept.07-Jan. 08) $1600
Contact Eminee @ (954) 629-0727

THE LOFTS 1 Bedroom & Bathroom in
a 212. NEED ASAP! Term of lease until
July 31, 2008. All Utilities included &
fully furnished! Call me (561)-213-5822
or email me adOrable@msn.com

Visit the New Condos And Homes in
the UCF area For Rent & Sale. Free
2417 Website With Pies/Info. Century
21. Rick Sletten 321-438-4568

Futon w/ 8" mat, BRAND NEW, can
deliver. $200 Call 407-831 -1322

Close to UCF Collegiate Village Inn
Includes housekeeping, internet,
meal plan, and cable. Single,
$781/mo Available now. Lease Term
Aug-Jan. Call Steve 727-687-3687

M/F needed for 4/2 house in Avalon
Park. Furnished, private bathroom.
$500/mo all util incl. Cable, internet.
Call Maria 407-470-3824

1 room for rent in 3/2 house. Easy
access to 408 and UCF, big backyard,looking for laid back person M/F.
$360/mo + util. Call 321-695-5526.

If

2 Rooms for Rent in 3/2.5 2-story
house
$400/mo + split util, lakefront
on Dean Rd close to UCF & VCC
N/S only, avail immed 352-871 -1488

ROOMMATES

© Puzzles by Pappocom

IMMACULATE END UNIT IN AVALON
PK 3/2.5 w/ Den, 1744 SF,
2 Car Gar, Comm Pool, 2 story w/ new
wood floors, carpet & paint.
$239,900 Call 407-491-4607 or
cgenthner@stocktonturner.com

1 F roommate needed for 3/2 house.
Very clean, like new. Close to UCF on
Lake Underhill. $500/mo incl. electric
and water. 407-968-9439
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53
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60
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64
66
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71

ACROSS
Real cool, once
Slightly moist
Spring bloomer
Hurly-burly
Self images
Cat mysteries
author, _
Jackson Braun
Repudiates
Eyeballers
Jobs of
computers
Division of a
poem
Charge with
excitement
House seller
Made invalid
Russian writer
Maxim
Make things
happen
Bedevil
Type of tide
Lackluster
Inert gas
Open-mouthed
stare
Oven setting
Obscures
Foil material
Regions
Disrespect
Bedtime visitor?
Absolution
Tarry
Hokey
Apprentice doctor
Liquor libation
Total washout
Bill Clinton's
hometown
Sound as a cow
Like melting
snow
Muscat's place
Massachusetts
cape

DOWN
,1 Old-style verb
form
2 Mrs. Bunker
3 Artist's model
4 Build up
5 Way back when
6 Clips 1he lawn
7 Hey, over here!

© 2007 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All rights re!ierved.

8 Single-handedly
9 Turn from side
to side
1O The whole time
11 Stretch out
12 Musician's organ
13 Response to a
ques.
18 Tel _-Jaffa
22 Backbreaking
24 Pale purple ·
26 Pick up the tab
27 Giraffe's cousin
28 Age
30 Sweetheart
31 Push
33 Some Egyptian
clerics
34 Barton ot the
Red Cross
35 Abducted
37 Eventually
become
40 Like the
Sleepy Hollow
horseman
45 Let up on
48 Discredit

L " . . . . ...

50
52
54
55
56
58

'Cas'tissue solved

Race pace
Bug
Serious play
Leek relative
Synthetic fabric
Sound on the
rebound

59
61
62
63

Space
Contingencies
Nothing at all
Letter following
sigma
65 Numbers
pro

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds
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1Mor~an 145,000 JeV(ISh

young adults t
Have already received"the gift of a free,
ten-day educational,.trip to Israel with
Taglit-birthright israel. They have stood
at the Western Wall, hiked Masada af
,· aawn, enjoyed Tel Aviv nightlife, floated
in the Dead Sea and ridden camels
through the Negev. Now, it's your turn.
To learn more and to register
for Winter 2007-2008 trips, visit
www.birthrightisrael.com.
"I
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